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BOLTZMANN'S ENTROPY
AND TIME'S ARROW

Given that microscopic physical laws are reversible, why do all
macroscopic events have a preferred time direction? Boltzmann's
thoughts on this question have withstood the test of time.

Joel L. Lebowitz
Given the success of Ludwig Boltzmann's statistical ap-
proach in explaining the observed irreversible behavior
of macroscopic systems in a manner consistent with their
reversible microscopic dynamics, it is quite surprising
that there is still so much confusion about the problem
of irreversibility. (See figure 1.) I attribute this confu-
sion to the originality of Boltzmann's ideas: It made
them difficult for some of his contemporaries to grasp.
The controversies generated by the misunderstandings of
Ernst Zermelo and others have been perpetuated by
various authors. There is really no excuse for this,
considering the clarity of Boltzmann's later writings.1
Since next year, 1994, is the 150th anniversary of
Boltzmann's birth, this is a fitting moment to review his
ideas on the arrow of time. In Erwin Schrodinger's
words, "Boltzmann's ideas really give an understanding"
of the origin of macroscopic behavior. All claims of
inconsistencies that I know of are, in my opinion, wrong;
I see no need for alternate explanations. For further
reading I highly recommend Boltzmann's works as well
as references 2—7. (See also PHYSICS TODAY, January
1992, page 44, for a marvelous description by Boltzmann
of his visit to California in 1906.)

Boltzmann's statistical theory of time-asymmetric,
irreversible nonequilibrium behavior assigns to each mi-
croscopic state of a macroscopic system, be it solid, liquid,
gas or otherwise, a number SB, the "Boltzmann entropy"
of that state. This entropy agrees (up to terms that are
negligible for a large system) with the macroscopic ther-
modynamic entropy of Rudolf Clausius, Se(,, when the
system is in equilibrium. It then also coincides with the
Gibbs entropy SG, which is defined not for an individual
microstate but for a statistical ensemble (a collection of
independent systems, all with the same Hamiltonian,
distributed in different microscopic states consistent with
some specified macroscopic constraints). However, unlike
SG, which does not change in time even for ensembles
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describing (isolated) systems not in equilibrium, SB typi-
cally increases in a way that explains the evolution
toward equilibrium of such systems.

The superiority of SB over SG in this regard comes
from the fact that unlike SG, SB captures the separation
between microscopic and macroscopic scales. This sepa-
ration of scales, inherent in the very large number of
degrees of freedom within any macroscopic system, is
exactly what enables us to predict the evolution "typical"
of a particular macroscopic system—where, after all, we
actually observe irreversible behavior.6"8 The "typicality"
is very robust: We can expect to see unusual events,
such as gases unmixing themselves, only if we wait for
times inconceivably long compared with the age of the
universe. In addition, the essential features of the evo-
lution do not depend on specific dynamical properties
such as the positivity of Lyapunov exponents, ergodicity
or mixing (see my article with Oliver Penrose in PHYSICS
TODAY, February 1973, page 23), nor on assumptions
about the distribution of microstates, such as "equal
a priori probabilities," being strictly satisfied. Particular
ensembles with these properties, commonly used in sta-
tistical mechanics, are no more than mathematical tools
for describing the macroscopic behavior of typical indi-
vidual systems.

Macroscopic evolution is quantitatively described in
many cases by time-asymmetric equations of a hydrody-
namic variety, such as the diffusion equation. These
equations are derived (rigorously, in some cases) from
the (reversible) microscopic dynamics of a system by
utilization of the large ratio of macroscopic to microscopic
scales.7-8 They describe the time-asymmetric behavior of
individual macroscopic systems, not just that of ensemble
averages. This behavior should be distinguished from
the chaotic but time-symmetric behavior of systems with
a few degrees of freedom, such as two hard spheres in a
box. Given a sequence of photographs of a system of the
latter sort, there is no way to order them in time. To
call such behavior "irreversible" is, to say the least,
confusing.

On the other hand, instabilities induced by chaotic
microscopic behavior are responsible for the detailed
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Irreversibility of
macroscopic events:
"All the king's horses
and all the king's men /
Couldn't put Humpty
together again." But
why not? (Illustration
by H. Willebeck Le
Mair, from A. Moffat,
Our Old Nursery
Rhymes, Augener,
London, 1911.) Figure 1

features of the macroscopic evolution. An example is the
Lorentz gas, a macroscopically large number of noninter-
acting particles moving in a plane among a fixed, periodic
array of convex scatterers, arranged so that a particle
can travel no more than a specified distance between
collisions. The chaotic nature of the (reversible) micro-
scopic dynamics allows a simple deterministic description,
via a diffusion equation, of the macroscopic density profile
of this system to exist. This description is achieved in
the hydrodynamic scaling limit, in which the ratio of
macroscopic to microscopic scales goes to infinity.6'8 Such
a deterministic description also holds to a high accuracy
when this ratio is finite but very large; it is, however,
clearly impossible when the system contains only one or
a few particles. I use this example, despite its highly
idealized nature, because here all the mathematical i's
have been dotted. The Lorentz gas shows ipso facto, in
a way that should convince even (as Mark Kac put it) an
"unreasonable" person, not only that there is no conflict
between reversible microscopic and irreversible macro-
scopic behavior but also that the latter follows from the
former—in complete accord with Boltzmann's ideas.

Boltzmann's analysis was of course done in terms of
classical, Newtonian mechanics, and I shall also use that
framework. I believe, however, that his basic ideas carry
over to quantum mechanics without essential modification.
I do not agree with the viewpoint that in the quantum
universe, measurement is a new source of irreversibility;
rather, I believe that real measurements on quantum sys-
tems are time asymmetric because they involve, of necessity,
systems, such as measuring apparatus, with a very large
number of degrees of freedom. Quantum irreversibility
should and can be understood using Boltzmann's ideas. I
will discuss this briefly later.

I will, however, in this article completely ignore
relativity, special or general. The phenomenon we wish
to explain, namely the time-asymmetric behavior of spa-
tially localized macroscopic objects, is for all practical
purposes the same in the real, relativistic universe as in
a model, nonrelativistic one. For similar reasons I will

also ignore the violation of time invariance in the weak
interactions and focus on idealized versions of the prob-
lem 'of irreversibility, in the simplest contexts. The rea-
soning and conclusions will be the same whenever we
deal with systems containing a great many atoms or
molecules.

Microscopic reversibility
Consider an isolated macroscopic system evolving in time,
as in the (macroscopic) snapshots in figure 2. The blue
color represents, for example, ink; the white, a colorless
fluid; and the four frames are taken at different times
during the undisturbed evolution of the system. The
problem is to identify the time order in which the se-
quence of snapshots was taken.

The obvious answer, based on experience, is that time
increases from figure 2a to 2b to 2c to 2d—any other
order is clearly absurd. Now it would be very simple
and nice if this answer followed directly from the micro-
scopic laws of nature. But that is not the case: The
microscopic laws, as we know them, tell a different story.
If the sequence going from 2a to 2d is permissible, so is
the one going from 2d to 2a.

This is easiest seen in classical mechanics, where the
complete microscopic state of a system of N particles is
represented by a point X= (r1,v1,r2,v2, . . - , rN,vN) in its
phase space F, r; and v, being the position and velocity
of the ith particle. The snapshots in figure 2 do not,
however, specify the microstate X of the system; rather,
each snapshot describes a macrostate, which we denote
by M = M(X). To each macrostate M there corresponds
a very large set of microstates making up a region TM in
the total phase space I". To specify the macrostate M we
could, say, divide the 1-liter box in figure 2 into a billion
little cubes and state, within some tolerance, the number
of particles of each type in each cube. To completely
specify M so that its further evolution can be predicted,
we would also need to state the total energy of the system
and any other macroscopically relevant constants of the
motion, also within some tolerance. While this specifi-
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cation of the macroscopic state clearly contains some
arbitrariness, this need not concern us too much, since
all the statements we are going to make about the
evolution of M are independent of its precise definition
as long as there is a large separation between the macro-
and microscales.

Let us consider now the time evolution of micro-
states underlying that of the macrostate M. The evo-
lution is goverped by Hamiltonian dynamics, which
connects a microstate X(tQ) at some time t0 to the
microstate X ( t ) at any other time t. Let X(t0) and
X(t0 + T), with T positive, be two such microstates. Re-
versing (physically or mathematically) all velocities at
time t0 + T, we obtain a new microstate. If we now
follow the evolution for another interval r we find that
the new microstate at time t0 + 2r is just the state X(t0)
with all velocities reversed. We shall call the micro-
state obtained from X by velocity reversal RX; that is,
RX = (r^-v^^-Va, . . . ,rN,-vN).

Returning now to the snapshots in figure 2, it is clear
that they would not change if we reversed the velocities
of all the particles; hence if X belongs to YM, then so does
RX. Now we see the problem with our definite assign-
ment of a time order to the snapshots in the figure: Going
from a macrostate Ma at time ta to another macrostate
Mb at time tb (ib = t& + T, T > 0) means that there is a
microstate X in FMa that gives rise to a microstate Y in
VMb (at time tb)fbutthen RY is also in FMb, and following
the evolution of RY for a time r would produce the state
RX—which would then be in TM^ Hence the snapshots
depicting Ma, Mb, Mc and Md in figure 2 could, as far
as the laws of nature go, correspond to a sequence of
times going in either direction.

So our judgment of the time order in figure 2 is not
based on the dynamical laws of evolution alone; these
permit either order. Rather, it is based on experience:

One direction is common and easily arranged; the other
is never seen. But why should this be so?

Boltzmann's answer
Boltzmann (depicted in figure 3) starts by associating
with each macroscopic state M—and thus with every
microscopic state X in FM—an entropy, known now as
the Boltzmann entropy,

SB (M(X)) = k log I TM(X) I (1)

where k is Boltzmann's constant and I FMI is the phase
space volume associated with macrostate M. That is,
I F M I is the integral of the time-invariant Liouville vol-
ume element FI f= i d3r; d3i>, over FM. (SB is defined up to
additive constants.) Boltzmann's stroke of genius was,
first, to make a direct connection between this micro-
scopically defined function SB(M) and the thermodynamic
entropy of Clausius, Seq, which is a macroscopically de-
fined, operationally measurable (also up to additive con-
stants), extensive property of macroscopic systems in
equilibrium. For a system in equilibrium having a given
energy E (within some tolerance), volume V and particle
number N, Boltzmann showed that

where Meq(.E,V,N) is the corresponding macrostate. By
the symbol "=" we mean that for large N, such that the
system is really macroscopic, the equality holds up to
negligible terms when both sides of equation 2 are
divided by N and the additive constant is suitably fixed.
We require here that the size of the cells used to define
Meq, that is, the macroscale, be very large compared with
the microscale.

Boltzmann's second contribution was to use equation
1 to define entropy for nonequilibrium systems and thus
identify increases in Clausius (macroscopic) entropy with

How would you order this sequence of
"snapshots" in time? Each represents a

macroscopic state of a system containing, for
example, two fluids. Figure 2
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Arbitrariness did concern me!! Can we define macro-states 
in an objective way?
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Boltzmann’s explanation of 
irreversibility

Micro-states

Macro-states
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Observable-dependent entropy
We define an entropy function 
for an observable:
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<latexit sha1_base64="KfNd6DC0LYZJbBxohepBAAYWy7A=">AAACC3icbZC7TgJBFIbP4g3xhpfOZiMxwQZ3DVETG6IxscQolwSQzA4HmOzsJTOzJrjhEXwHW23tjK0PYeejOCwUAv7VP+f/J3Pmc0LOpLKsbyO1sLi0vJJezaytb2xuZbd3qjKIBMUKDXgg6g6RyJmPFcUUx3ookHgOx5rjXo3y2iMKyQL/Xg1CbHmk57Muo0TpUTu71wxFEKrAxIf4Lk8uro+O3WE7m7MKViJz3tgTkyvlIVG5nf1pdgIaeegryomUDdsKVSsmQjHKcZhpRhJDQl3Sw4a2PvFQtuJk+6F52A2EqfpoJue/3Zh4Ug48R3c8ovpyNhsN/8sakeqet2Lmh5FCn+qKzroRN/U/RxDMDhNIFR9oQ6hgekuT9okgVGlUU684griohhmNxJ4FMG+qJwX7tFC8LeZKl2M2kIZ9OIA82HAGJbiBMlSAwhO8wCu8Gc/Gu/FhfI6rKWNyZxemZHz9AhK/mts=</latexit>

/ eS(a;E)/kUniform sampling (ergodicity):

time

<latexit sha1_base64="He8hxZAnS464hwq41dfKlyC/HGI=">AAACDXicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31VhXcuAkWobooMyIqiFAUwWVFq4W2ljPx1IZmLiQZsdQ+g+/gVrfuxK3P4M5HMb0srPpv8uX8f8jh92MptHHdT2dsfGJyajo1k56dm19YzCwtX+ooUZxKPJKRKvuoSYqQSkYYSeVYEQa+pCu/ddzzr+5IaRGFF6YdUy3A21A0BEdjR/XMajXA+zqy8xwenGwe2uN6y0I9k3Xzbl/sL3hDyBZy0Fexnvmq3kQ8CSg0XKLWFc+NTa2DygguqZuuJppi5C28pYrFEAPStU5//y7baESKmSax/v1ntoOB1u3At5kATVP/9nrD/7xKYhr7tY4I48RQyG3Eeo1EMhOxXg3sRijiRrYtIFfCbsl4ExVyY8sa+cVX2CLTTdtKvN8F/IXL7by3m98528kWjgbdQArWYB1y4MEeFOAUilACDg/wBM/w4jw6r86b8z6IjjnDNyswIufjG1YhmkY=</latexit>

max
a

S(a;E) = S(a⇤;E)
most likely value

An observable A exhibits irreversibility if:
<latexit sha1_base64="x2OTAFEwxa5Jq9ICJ63oAdk4qy8=">AAACDXicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6hgYzMYhCgYdiWoYBMUwTKiuUASw+zkJBl29sLMrBBinsF3sNXWTmx9BjsfxcmlMMa/+ub8/3AOvxsJrrRtf1mJufmFxaXkcmpldW19I725VVZhLBmWWChCWXWpQsEDLGmuBVYjidR3BVZc73LoVx5QKh4Gd7oXYcOnnYC3OaPajJrpndssvT88vzo4MtC0DdQ7HeI10xk7Z49EZsGZQKaQhZGKzfR3vRWy2MdAM0GVqjl2pBt9KjVnAgepeqwwosyjHawZDKiPqtEf3T8g++1QEt1FMnr/zvapr1TPd03Gp7qr/nrD4X9eLdbts0afB1GsMWAmYrx2LIgOybAG0uISmRY9A5RJbq4krEslZdqUNbXFldRDPUiZSpy/BcxC+TjnnOTyN/lM4WLcDSRhF/YgCw6cQgGuoQglYPAIz/ACr9aT9Wa9Wx/jaMKa/NmGKVmfP87Jmfg=</latexit>

S(a⇤;E)� S(a0;E) � k

initial condition6

This condition is fully objective (although imprecise)



Observable-dependent irreversibility
An observable A exhibits irreversibility if:

<latexit sha1_base64="x2OTAFEwxa5Jq9ICJ63oAdk4qy8=">AAACDXicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6hgYzMYhCgYdiWoYBMUwTKiuUASw+zkJBl29sLMrBBinsF3sNXWTmx9BjsfxcmlMMa/+ub8/3AOvxsJrrRtf1mJufmFxaXkcmpldW19I725VVZhLBmWWChCWXWpQsEDLGmuBVYjidR3BVZc73LoVx5QKh4Gd7oXYcOnnYC3OaPajJrpndssvT88vzo4MtC0DdQ7HeI10xk7Z49EZsGZQKaQhZGKzfR3vRWy2MdAM0GVqjl2pBt9KjVnAgepeqwwosyjHawZDKiPqtEf3T8g++1QEt1FMnr/zvapr1TPd03Gp7qr/nrD4X9eLdbts0afB1GsMWAmYrx2LIgOybAG0uISmRY9A5RJbq4krEslZdqUNbXFldRDPUiZSpy/BcxC+TjnnOTyN/lM4WLcDSRhF/YgCw6cQgGuoQglYPAIz/ACr9aT9Wa9Wx/jaMKa/NmGKVmfP87Jmfg=</latexit>

S(a⇤;E)� S(a0;E) � k

initial condition

Position cannot exhibit irreversibility, because 
fluctuations are of the same order as the range of 
the observable (Reimann & Gemmer, Physica A 2020)

i) Position of a molecule in a gas:

Two examples:

ii) Velocity (modulus) of a molecule in a gas:

<latexit sha1_base64="PXD+qGpQE0SxeXE2lTGWNd+gfBA=">AAAB9nicbZA7TwJBFIXv4gvxhVraTCQmVGTXELUk2lhCIo8ENmR2uAsTZh+ZmTWQDb/AVls7Y+vfsfOnOCwUAp7qm3vOZO4cLxZcadv+tnJb2zu7e/n9wsHh0fFJ8fSspaJEMmyySESy41GFgofY1FwL7MQSaeAJbHvjh7nffkapeBQ+6WmMbkCHIfc5o9qMGpN+sWRX7ExkE5wllGplyFTvF396g4glAYaaCapU17Fj7aZUas4Ezgq9RGFM2ZgOsWswpAEqN80WnZErP5JEj5Bk57/ZlAZKTQPPZAKqR2rdmw//87qJ9u/clIdxojFkJmI8PxFER2T+XzLgEpkWUwOUSW62JGxEJWXatLLyiifpGPWsYCpx1gvYhNZ1xbmpVBvVUu1+0Q3k4QIuoQwO3EINHqEOTWCA8AKv8GZNrHfrw/pcRHPW8s45rMj6+gVZb5Nq</latexit>

x

<latexit sha1_base64="/LQ5rEFaZqiMPVvpi/xbMelJ/sE=">AAAB+3icbZA7T8MwFIVvyquUV4GRJaJCKkuVoAqQWCoQEmMR9CG1UeW4N62p85DtIKoo/4EVVjbEyo9h46fgph1o4Uyf7zmWr48bcSaVZX0ZuaXlldW1/HphY3Nre6e4u9eUYSwoNmjIQ9F2iUTOAmwopji2I4HEdzm23NHVxG89opAsDO7VOELHJ4OAeYwSpUfNu/LTxfVxr1iyKlYm8y/YMyjVypCp3it+d/shjX0MFOVEyo5tRcpJiFCMckwL3VhiROiIDLCjMSA+SifJtk3NIy8UphqimZ1/ZxPiSzn2XZ3xiRrKRW8y/M/rxMo7dxIWRLHCgOqI9ryYmyo0J582+0wgVXysgVDB9JYmHRJBqNLVzL3iCjJClRZ0JfZiAX+heVKxTyvV22qpdjntBvJwAIdQBhvOoAY3UIcGUHiAZ3iBVyM13ox342MazRmzO/swJ+PzB+FFlMA=</latexit>

S(x;E) is constant

<latexit sha1_base64="MXPOXJtv7jeflDLgC1GBV2yGSRo=">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</latexit>

S(v;E) = �mv2

2T
+ log(v2) + const

<latexit sha1_base64="faDvfZIMVMlinTZPTI5PBrtUKR4=">AAACD3icbZC9SgNBFIXv+hvjX9RGsFkMQrAIuxLURgjaWEZIopDEMDveNUNmf5y5GwjL+g6+g622dmLrI9j5KE5iCjWe6sw9Z7gznxdLoclxPqyZ2bn5hcXcUn55ZXVtvbCx2dRRojg2eCQjdeUxjVKE2CBBEq9ihSzwJF56/bNRfjlApUUU1mkYYydgt6HwBWdkRt3C9uB6/6St7xSlbV8xnlb69SwNsqxbKDplZyx72rgTU6yWYKxat/DZvol4EmBIXDKtW64TUydligSXmOXbicaY8T67xZaxIQtQd9LxDzJ7z4+UTT20x+ef3ZQFWg8Dz3QCRj39NxsN/8taCfnHnVSEcUIYclMxmZ9ImyJ7BMK+EQo5yaExjCthXmnzHjMIyOD6tcVTrI+U5Q0S9y+AadM8KLuH5cpFpVg9/WYDOdiBXSiBC0dQhXOoQQM43MMjPMGz9WC9WK/W23d1xprc2YJfst6/APTPnao=</latexit>

v⇤ =

r
4kT

m
Irreversibility if:

<latexit sha1_base64="IF8p0zmaU0lR2c3UaXbaoVaVESk=">AAACDXicbZC9TsMwFIVvyl8pfwEkFhaLCompSioEjBUsjEVqaaU2VI65aa06P7IdpCrkGXgHVljZECvPwMaj4KYMFDjT8T3HulefnwiutON8WKWFxaXllfJqZW19Y3PL3t65VnEqGbZZLGLZ9alCwSNsa64FdhOJNPQFdvzxxTTv3KFUPI5aepKgF9JhxAPOqDajgb3XDyRlWXg3cG7qeVbP+8MhGbcGdtWpOYXIX+N+m2rjCAo1B/Zn/zZmaYiRZoIq1XOdRHsZlZozgXmlnypMKBvTIfaMjWiIysuK+3NyGMSS6BGS4v2zm9FQqUnom05I9Uj9zqbD/7JeqoMzL+NRkmqMmKmYLEgF0TGZYiC3XCLTYmIMZZKbKwkbUYNCG1hzW3xJx6jzikHi/gbw11zXa+5J7fjquNo4n7GBMuzDARyBC6fQgEtoQhsY3MMjPMGz9WC9WK/W26xasr7/7MKcrPcvRI+cGg==</latexit>

mv20
2

� kT

Irreversible relaxation in 
the micro-scale!!

7 time



Objective definition of equilibrium?
An observable A exhibits irreversibility if:

<latexit sha1_base64="x2OTAFEwxa5Jq9ICJ63oAdk4qy8=">AAACDXicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6hgYzMYhCgYdiWoYBMUwTKiuUASw+zkJBl29sLMrBBinsF3sNXWTmx9BjsfxcmlMMa/+ub8/3AOvxsJrrRtf1mJufmFxaXkcmpldW19I725VVZhLBmWWChCWXWpQsEDLGmuBVYjidR3BVZc73LoVx5QKh4Gd7oXYcOnnYC3OaPajJrpndssvT88vzo4MtC0DdQ7HeI10xk7Z49EZsGZQKaQhZGKzfR3vRWy2MdAM0GVqjl2pBt9KjVnAgepeqwwosyjHawZDKiPqtEf3T8g++1QEt1FMnr/zvapr1TPd03Gp7qr/nrD4X9eLdbts0afB1GsMWAmYrx2LIgOybAG0uISmRY9A5RJbq4krEslZdqUNbXFldRDPUiZSpy/BcxC+TjnnOTyN/lM4WLcDSRhF/YgCw6cQgGuoQglYPAIz/ACr9aT9Wa9Wx/jaMKa/NmGKVmfP87Jmfg=</latexit>

S(a⇤;E)� S(a0;E) � k

initial condition

It doesn’t work: for any micro-state x0, we can define the 
irreversible observable: <latexit sha1_base64="fee+9hBOSlVjLsFAHIVbtlK2/lQ=">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</latexit>

A(x) =

(
1 if x = x0

0 otherwise

Open question:  can we obtain an objective definition of 
equilibrium for micro-states by restricting (in an objective 
way) the set of observables? (quantum typicality?)

8

An micro-state x is at equilibrium if:
<latexit sha1_base64="jUbLCUb8DfAtbysD0npf+BMFfUo=">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</latexit>

S(a⇤;E)� S(A(x);E) . k 8A



The entropy function of 
an observable.

The irreversible behavior 
of an observable. 

The second law (ΔS⩾0) 
for an observable.

Objective Subjective

The choice of observables. 
Example:  System in contact with a thermal bath. 
Observables= microstate of the system + average 
energy (temperature) of the bath.

The entropy of a system.

Equilibrium?

9

Conclusions (1st part)



An open question
How can a system (isolated or not) generate 
giant fluctuations with low entropy?

The conventional answer: the universe after 
the Big Bang was in a state with very low 
entropy.

time10



Symmetry breaking and giant fluctuations

The idea: condensation can 
occur anywhere. The 
maximum entropy state 
corresponds to the droplet 
forming at the bottom of the 
container. However, there is a 
non-negligible probability that 
the droplet forms at the top 
of the dark box. In this case, a 
giant fluctuation has been 
generated.

cool down

<latexit sha1_base64="CjI9nzjSfcUybawGtvg8fMDvfz0=">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</latexit>

�S

k
' mgh

kT
' 1017

11
m=1 g 

h=10 cm 
T=300 K



<latexit sha1_base64="hAao+adnqVDvPa4grHDsNhX14/o=">AAACAXicdVC7TgJBFL2LL8QXamkzkZhQkQVWxI5oY4mJIAkQMjtcYMLsIzOzRrKh8h9stbUztn6JnZ/iLGAiRk915pwzM/ceNxRcadv+sFIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+gqYJIMmywQASy5VKFgvvY0FwLbIUSqecKvHXHl4l/e4dS8cC/0ZMQux4d+nzAGdVG6tz34o70SEilnvayObvgnDunTpnYBXuGhJQr5VKVFBdKrpaHGeq97GenH7DIQ18zQZVqF+1Qd2PzFmcCp5lOpDCkbEyH2DbUpx6qbjybeUpOBoEkeoRkdv6Zjamn1MRzTcajeqR+e4n4l9eO9KDajbkfRhp9ZiLGG0SC6IAkq5M+l8i0mBhCmeRmSsJGVFKmTUFLv7iSjlFPM6aS773J/6RZKhQrBefaydUu5t1AGo7gGPJQhDOowRXUoQEMQniEJ3i2HqwX69V6m0dT1uLOISzBev8CRRWYdA==</latexit>

xpart

Entropy and giant fluctuations
Cooling down can be achieved by adiabatic expansion 
(like the expansion of cosmic microwave background).

Adiabatic expansion  
(very slow for the fluid but very 
fast for the Brownian particle)

Brownian particle

Energy layer in 
the phase space

Entropy

12

<latexit sha1_base64="ftXLSJCCtmNSPNu2wAZjKDbgaXs=">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</latexit>

E1 +�E

k
⌧ Thot ! T ⌧ E1k

<latexit sha1_base64="RAPq4FCfWfBHtUpITwqdQVTcICY=">AAACQXicbZDNaxNBGMbfrV81fjTq0ctgELZg424p6jEoBREpFUxayG7D7PTdZMjMzjDzrhiW/Z/8H/wfBE/26k28enGS9mBan9Mz7/PM16+wSnp Kku/RxrXrN27e2rzduXP33v2t7oOHI29qJ3AojDLuuOAelaxwSJIUHluHXBcKj4r5m2V+9Amdl6b6SAuLuebTSpZScAqjSfddZjROebz/7POkyZxmljtqtzPrjCXD3p8csExhSeP9nVG8XnFyOqP8pIkPdtLt57vtpNtL+slK7KpJL0xvEMNKh5PuWXZqRK2xIqG49+M0sZQ34XQpFLadrPZouZjzKY6DrbhGnzerP7fsaWkcoxmy1frfbsO19wtdhI7mNPOXs+Xwf9m4pvJV3sjK1oSVCJWQlbVigcMSHTuVDgWpRTBcOBleycSMOy4oAF67pXB8jtR2ApL0MoCrZrTbT1/09z7s9Qavz9nAJjyGJxBDCi9hAG/hEIYg4At8gx9wFn2Nfka/ot/n1Y3oYs8jWFP05y+jlrAk</latexit>

!(E, xpart) / LN [E � V (xpart)]
(N�1)/2

<latexit sha1_base64="9qkWJupdx6Zhj0eoIbElrfbnRoQ=">AAACPXicbZA7TxtBFIXvQkKIE4iBMs0oVhRHAWsXIaBBsoKIqBCI+CF5V9bscNceefahmbsIa7X/KP8h/yFdlBRp0iFaWsbGRWxyqjP3nHl9YaakIdf96SwtP3u+8mL1ZeXV67X1N9WNzbZJcy2wJVKV6m7IDSqZYIskKexmGnkcKuyEo+NJ3rlGbWSafKVxhkHMB4mMpOBkR/3ql8v6yfZNv/B1zDKuqfx4xPxIc1Gc7XhlsVv6Kh0wX2FEvZOddn2u6ms5GFLw6fhDv1pzG+5U7KnxZqbWrMNU5/3qH/8qFXmMCQnFjel5bkZBYY+VQmFZ8XODGRcjPsCetQmP0QTF9L8lex+lmtEQ2XT9b7fgsTHjOLSdmNPQLGaT4f+yXk7RYVDIJMsJE2ErNotyxShlE2zsSmoUpMbWcKGlfSUTQ245kYU7d0uo+QiprFgk3iKAp6a92/D2G3sXe7Xm50c2sApv4R3UwYMDaMIpnEMLBHyDH/ALfjvfnb/OrXP3WF1yZnu2YE7O/QMdza50</latexit>

S(E, xpart) =
N � 1

2
log [E � V (xpart)] + C 0

<latexit sha1_base64="pwRQsG34ChCZ3kMfNv0W4KritlI=">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</latexit>

S(E, xpart) ' �V (xpart)

T
+ C 00

<latexit sha1_base64="U70fqNw8D680g+MQMyvNTkeg3Fw=">AAACHXicbZC7SgNBFIbPejfeopY2g0GxMewGURsheAFLRaNCEpbZ8awZMnth5qwQln0D38F3sNXWTmzFzkdxklh4O9U///8PZ+YLUiUNue67MzI6Nj4xOTVdmpmdm18oLy5dmCTTAhsiUYm+CrhBJWNskCSFV6lGHgUKL4PuQT+/vEVtZBKfUy/FdsRvYhlKwclafnm9FWou8jO/tnnme0XeLdje0GodoiLOjqx3Xvjlilt1B8P+Cu9LVOobMJgTv/zRuk5EFmFMQnFjmp6bUjvnmqRQWJRamcGUiy6/waaVMY/QtPPBfwq2FiaaUQfZ4Py9m/PImF4U2E7EqWN+Z33zv6yZUbjbzmWcZoSxsBWbhZlilLA+FnYtNQpSPSu40NK+kokOtxzIwvuxJdC8i1SULBLvN4C/4qJW9barW6dblfr+kA1MwQqswgZ4sAN1OIYTaICAO3iAR3hy7p1n58V5HVZHnK87y/BjnLdPYV+iiw==</latexit>

S2 � S1

k
=

�E

kT

<latexit sha1_base64="N8nbH8r5dUSBbhrw9ig9SYPeooA=">AAACBnicbVC7TgJBFL3rE/HBqqXNRGKCDdk1RC2JNpaYyCOBDZkdLjBh9pGZWSPZ0PsPttraGVt/w85PcVgoBDzVufece+fO8WPBlXacb2ttfWNzazu3k9/d2z8o2IdHDRUlkmGdRSKSLZ8qFDzEuuZaYCuWSANfYNMf3U715iNKxaPwQY9j9AI6CHmfM6pNq2sXGqWnbtqRAYmp1JPzrl10yk4GskrcOSlWS5Ch1rV/Or2IJQGGmgmqVNt1Yu2lZhlnAif5TqIwpmxEB9g2NKQBKi/NDp+Qs34kiR4iyeq/3pQGSo0D33gCqodqWZs2/9Paie5feykP40RjyIzFaP1EEB2R6f9Jj0tkWowNoUxycyVhQyop0yalhVd8SUeoJ3kTibscwCppXJTdy3LlvlKs3syygRycwCmUwIUrqMId1KAODBJ4gVd4s56td+vD+pxZ16z5zDEswPr6BfKzmTc=</latexit>

V (xpart)
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Conclusions (2nd part)
Giant fluctuations (i.e. irreversibility) result from meta-stable 
states and gravitational aggregates induced by cooling down 
(adiabatic expansion of the microwave background radiation?)

Continuous symmetry breaking creates slow degrees of 
freedom.

Consequences on thermodynamics of information?
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